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No existing telecommunications system can be expected to provide strategy and tactics

appropriate to the complex, many faceted problem of disaster. It is the ultimate in wishful thinking

to expect systems, hardware, and software designed for one purpose or region of the globe to be

magically applicable to these massive events which destroy or damage human life, property, and

societal organizations.

Despite the exciting capabilities of space, communications, remote sensing, and the

miracles of modern medicine, complete turnkey transfers to the disaster problem do not make the

fit, and cannot be expected to do so.

In 1980, a Presidential team, assigned the mission of exploring disaster response within the

U.S. Federal Government, encountered an unanticipated obstacle: disaster was essentially

undefined. Its life cycle was incompletely understood and management, therefore, largely ad hoc,

lacking the precision of other areas of science and technology. In the absence of a scientifically

based paradigm of disaster, there can be no measure of cost effectiveness, optimum design of

manpower structure, or precise application of any technology. These problems spawned a 10-

year, multidisciplinary study designed to define the origins, anatomy, and necessary management

techniques for catastrophes, which was conducted at the Center for Strategic and International

Studies with the encouragement and assistance of the Uniformed Services University of the Health

Sciences.

The design of the study necessarily reflects interests and expertise in disaster medicine,

emergency medicine, telecommunications, computer communications, and forensic sciences. The

study owes a great deal to Dr. Prem Gupta, Managing Director of CMC Limited, an Indian

governmental corporation, and the members of Dr. Gupta's staff, who generously contributed their

time and knowledge, to Dr. Glen McWright, a Senior Forensic Scientist who served with the U.S.

Federal Bureau of Investigation, and to Dr. S. Ramani, Senior Research Scientist with the Indian

National Centre for Software Development. Another great contribution to this study was the

leadership of Dr. Gupta and Dr. Farouk Kamoun, President of Centre National de l'Informatique

in Tunisia, in bringing to bear the knowledge of 127 scientific and governmental specialists of the

industrialized and developing nations.



Researchmethodologieswereconstructed:thephenomenaof disasterswereexamined,

alongwith casehistoriesof 100large-scaledestructiveeventswhichhadoccurredin the20th

century. Viewedthroughtheinvestigatorylensof themanydisciplinesapplicableto these

catastrophicevents,a surprisingnumberof commonalitiesslowlybecameapparent.Within the

parametersestablishedby aworkingdefinition,applicableto bothsuddenand"creeping"disasters,
acommon,temporalmodelwasidentified. Thedefinitionwhichweultimatelyused:wasany

permutationof humaninjury, propertydamage,theoverwhelmingof local resourcesandthe

ultimatedisruptionof thefabricof society.We weresurprisedto find thatthecommonelements

occurrednotonly in naturalbut in industrial/technologicalandconflict disasters.A taxonomywas
developedwhichelaboratedon thesemajorcategoriesof disaster.It soonbecameevidentthat

examinationof all threeof thesemajorcategoriesof disasterwerenecessaryfor our study,andthat

economyandcost-effectivenessin responseto disasterlay in includingall majoretiologiesof
disaster.No matterhow comfortableastudylimitedexclusivelyto naturaldisastersis, attractive

becauseof its apoliticaland"sanitized"nature,suchstudiesappearedto usto befragmentaryand

unscientific. Indeed,acommon,temporalmodel,a templateif youwill, evolved.

Thephasesof atemporalmodelof disasterinclude

• A quiescent phase--A period of time in which the causative factors ebb and flow

harmlessly until such time as the mixture assembles, often randomly, into a critical

and inevitable disaster pattern

• A prodromal phase--The point at which the inevitability and criticality of the pattern

becomes clear and some predictions become possible about the timing of the

oncoming catastrophe

• A disaster phase--The time of cataclysm during which acute damage to human

beings, to property and to the fabric of society occurs

• A recovery phase---The repair period during which normal sociopolitical

relationships are restored, people are healed, and the destruction of property

repaired.

From the standpoint of the construction of data banks, remote sensory surveillance,

telecommunications, and management, it is convenient to divide networks into strategic and

tactical. The ongoing role of networks in monitoring the behavior and emergence of disasters from

their pre-cataclysmic events through the completion of recovery is perceived as a permanent

strategic function. It consists of remote sensing, global communications networks, and data

banks. The sensing and monitoring needs of the disaster phenomena utilize space, atmospheric,

ground surface, underground surface, and undersea areas on a continuous and global basis. It

clearly is an activity to be carded out by a consortium of nations, or by the United Nations itself.

From the prodromal stage of warning, to the actual management of erupting disaster, data from the
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strategic network, including appropriate consultation, should be dedicated to mobile apparatus at

the beck and call of the on-site disaster manager. The disaster manager in control of tactical

deployment of men and resource allocation is essentially a temporary local area network (LAN). A

purposeful, tactical network will provide long term benefits to future disasters by input of

quantified data. In studying our 100 cases, we quantified mortality, morbidity and property

damage. Clearly this is an activity which extends into the recovery phase.

The need for custom-tailoring of tactical communications systems presently available and

necessary for real time command, control, communication, search and rescue, management of the

wounded, population evacuation, and other requirements of acute disaster management became

evident.

Twentieth century response to the sick and injured of non-disaster injury is almost

universally a labor intensive, medical procedure. When preparing for massive numbers of

casualties, search and rescue and emergency resuscitation (reanimatology) must be carried out

initially by first responders at the site, and by local people, who are themselves uninjured and who

can engage in search and rescue. A body of knowledge is slowly being accumulated which can

form the essential data bank to be used as a resource for the austere measures to be carried out by

essentially non-medical echelons of rescuers. Instruction for reanimatology can be provided to

remote areas via the tactical LAN.

CASE ANALYSIS

Lessons learned after thousands of hours of air and other travel to industrialized and

developing nations revealed the special and counterdistinctive needs of the many cultures,

religions, legal systems, as well as the political goals and constraints demanded by regional

disaster management communications. The values derived from working alongside our colleagues

in the communications and medical establishments of Western Europe and of developing areas in

Asia are emphasized.

At about 1:00 a.m. on December 2, 1984, a typical cascade of unhappy events occurred at

the Union Carbide Plant near the community of Bhopal in Madhya Pradesh, India. A few lessons

in the provision of both strategic and tactical telecommunications stand out at the cost of 4,000

deaths, and approximately 365,000 permanently injured victims. From a strategic standpoint, the

area disaster managers were not able to access data on the pathophysiology of methyl isocyinate.

In discussions with Mr. I. Sathyam, the senior civil servant in charge of the long term recovery of

the area, it seemed evident that a LAN, whose sensors could measure the toxic emission at its

onset, and combine that information with the prevailing wind at that moment, could have

automatically provided, through permanent loudspeakers, the need to evacuate the area, and the



routeof evacuation.We haveestimatedthathadsuchasystembeenin place,andbeenableto

provideemergencyevacuationinstructionsin the 14languagesof India,themorbidityand
mortalitymighthavebeenreducedto 10percentof theawful total. Armedwith thatinformation,

severalof us,workingwith thecomputerandcommunicationsscientistsin their own offices,

devisedjust suchanLAN. In collaborationwith localexperts,wehavedevisedother

telecommunicationssystemwhichwehopewill beeffective. With theenergeticcooperationof Air
ViceMarshalJohnLessels,theformerDirectorGeneralof theAustralianNaturalDisaster

Organization,andthestaffof theAustralianCounterDisasterCollege,wehavedevisedcombative

measuresagainstsomeof Australia'smajorcatastrophicthreats.

Themajorcapitolsof theworld arenotwithoutnumerousconflict disasters.In working

with first respondersfrom thepolice, fire andmedicalagenciesof NewYork andLondon,andthe

GSD-9officersof what is nowBerlin,we havelearnedagreatdealfrom thecommunications

systems.Theysupplymodelsfor globalstrategicandtacticalnetworks.

Communicationsnetworksaretheroutesof internationaldisasterdiplomacy.The success
of internationaldisasterresearchandmanagementhingeson thespecializedsensitiveapplicationof

traditionalmanualandhightechnologicalsystems.
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